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I can ' t say enough good things about Mike Hawley. He was the perfect fit for a superintendent 
for this project. He earned the trust of the Town of Sylva people with whom he had to coordinate 
throughout the project. He also earned great praise from our local building inspector who is 
known for being very detail oriented. Everyone in Town who knew Mike felt very comfortable 
that everything would be fine with this project- even though hurdles kept being placed in the path 
to completion (poor soil, lots of untimely rain, an eager restaurateur next door whom has yet to 
open his doors!, a fickle elevator inspector, etc.) Mike always stayed cool and understated. I 
was informed that if he ever took off his hat, it would be a sign that things were not good. Due 
to the hurdles I mentioned above, I expected to see his hat on the ground several times, but, to his 
credit, Mike always had his hat on when I came around. Mike seemed to know the drawings 
better than I did at times. He would ask questions when things were unclear, and he would 
always have helpful suggestions for how we might want to proceed. 

Throughout, this project was a fun and valuable experience for me. Now that the bank is open, I 
have a great sense of pride as I walk by or drive by and see people using it. I recently took out a 
retirement plan with First Citizens Bank, and I am planni.J)g to move my business accounts to 
First Citizens in the New Year. It will be a joy to use this bank with all of the memories of the 
design and construction process. For the Bank's vision, commitment, and follow through, I 
thank you! 

Sincerely , 

~.d~~~}~-
Mahaley Odell Thompson, AIA 

c.c. Tracy Reitzell, Denver Construction 
Mike Hawley, Denver Construction 
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